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Kingston Convention Hears 

Inspectôr s Report.
WashingtoaTROUBLE IT SEI -

■
New York. Jan. 13.—A œ nib of suf

fragette» volunteering from all parts of 
New York State, with “on to Washing
ton” as the programme, will be begun in 
this city February 10, according to an
nouncement made to-night by Gen. Ko- 
aalie, Jones, leader,of the “votes for wo
men'1 band which recently carries! a 
message for the cause” from New York 
to Governor Sulaer, at Albany.

Welcoming recruits in five States as 
they proceed southward, the women 
plan to reach Washington in time to 
add themselves to the ranks of march
era in the women suffrage parade on 
the day before Woodrow Wilson’s inau- 
guratior..

Of the loyal few who tramped the en
tire distance to Albany, “Gen.” Jonee 
and “Col.” Miss Ida A. Craft have prom
ised to take the Washington journey, 
and one or two others are in the “prob
able” class to-night.

The start will be made on the New 
York side of the Hudson River at 8.45 
a.m., one month from to-morrow. Ac
tive tramping will begin on the New 
Jersey aide after a tube trip under the 
river. By easv advances each day the 
“army” will pass through New Jersey, 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
Virginia. There will be campaigning 
•for votes along the way. Rallies will be 
held in Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
other cities.

The route end the dates when the Suf
fragettes will reach various places have 

*tiot been announced.

i
Ten Men Drown in Liver

pool Boat Wreck.
■ lX •Kingston despatch —The deliberation» 

of tiie Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso
ciation were resumed this morning with 
a demonstration by J. Wiggins, of Mont
real, on the mechanism and operation of 
scales for use in cheee factories.

G. G. t*ub»Low’, chief dairy instructor 
and sanitary itt!%ector for Eastern On
tario, submitted His report for 1912.
There were in operation during the sea
son 895 cheese factories, Which is 14 

than last year. Milk was delivered 
to these factories in better condition 
than in any previous year. The number 
of adulterations and deteriorations in 
milk is becoming less from year to year.
In the quality of tlieT cheese made a 
great improvement was noted, but there 
was still room for more. May, June,
October and November cheese were the 
best ever made in this country, but 
September cheese was off quality.

There were 27 creameries in opera
tion and ^itit one exception all were 
found to be kept in a clean, sanitary 
condition. None of the butter made 
was exported, as it Mas all required for 
home consumption.

The speaker said that the weakest 
points in connection with the manu
facture of our cheese were lack of fac
ilities for the proper control of the tem
perature of the curing rooms, over-ripe 
ami tainted condition of some of the 
milk during the warm weather, and lack 
of competent and sufficient help. The 
greatest needs of the creamery business 
were greater production of milk ami 
butter per cow, improved quality of 
raw material, more care and skill on 
the i>art of some of the makers and 
better refrigerators in some of the 
creameries

A pew rapid method for the estima
tion ohrasein in milk was described by 
the originator, Prof. W. O. Walker, of
the department of chemistry. Queen’s .
University, Kingston. The scheme, as T Washington w Work
proposed would enable makers to pay ° e .
for mi Ik for cheroemaking according tk> _ ComDCnSation LaW. 
both its fat ami casein contents. Thi^ ^ r
method consists in estimating by means'

• of a standard one-ninth normal alkali

1Disabled Vessel Reported 
Off Scotch Coast. m

OHIO RIVER FLOOD
A.PANTHER. IS SAFE

Queen’s University
Whitney for Grant jgjf

-------- -—
It i» reported that a new daily paper 

i, to «tart in Sarnia . within a. lew i 
month*.

Interesting evidence Was given aa to 
huge profits before the United States 
money trust inquiry.

Mr. L. S. Levee, ex-school trustee, and 
his son pleaded guilty to a charge of 
circulating obeccno literature in Toron-

■ j

Fears for U. S. Repair 
Ship Were Groundless.

Philadelphia, Jan. 
have been entertained regarding the 
safety of the overdue British steam
ship Snowden Range, which sailed

1
m13.—Fear® that

/

rXJ 3from here Nov. 23 for Leith, were inten- . 
si lied to-day when the captain of the I 

Swedish steamship Vestcrland reported 
that on |)cc. 19, when about 700 miles 
west ol Scotia ml he saw a steamship 
burning blue lights and sending up rock
ets.

P
" [Xj to.

AThe Manitoba Grain-growera’ Aagoeia- 
tion elected officers ,and.raised « large 
fund to campaign for freer trade in food
stuffs.

Falling from a scaffolding on the new 
Mclptyre mill at Porcupine,, one carpeB- 

killed and another severely xn-

; \ * ■

R

Tmt four o’clock on the morning of 
Mb Captain Christiansen, of tiie 

lie was in^communica- 
signalled 
jadelphia 
^wred to 
^■igiuj-

1 ter was 
jured.

Mr. R! B. St. tiair, wanted as * *lt' 
nees in the case against the Star Thea
tre, Toronto, has not yet been served 
with a subpoena.

Representative» of Queen's University 
will wait on Sir James Whitney and 
ask for a grant for the university from 
the Government.

vessel , w 
froj 0

FTHE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT.
of Peritonitis Ha* Necessitated Her Rev 

Montreal Hoapltal.
afe-

The* Recurrence of Symptôme
moval from Ottawa to a AN AWFUL CHARGEJT

19.

SHOT OPIUM SMOKERe

ONTARIO'S MODELd
Montreal Man Accused of 

Terrible Crime.
Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey won hie action 

against Dr. W. D. LeSueur arising out of 
the pronosed publication of the biogra
phy of William Lyon Mackenzie.

Tiie Booth Lino steamer Ambrose, 
while proceeding in the Mersey at Liver
pool .collided with a fishing smack and 
lighter, sinking both of them. Ten men 
lost their litaa.

Ic-
Women First Victim of The 

■t New Chinese Law.
Wt

sL'ht
Montreal, Tan. 13.—Living in a little 

cot in the General Hospital, Kate 
Marcovitch, twelve years old, this 
morning told of an assault- on lier, to 

of this city who covcr up which a man, whom she claim- 
of the drug de- ed was Cyrillic Chartrand, attempted to 

thrust her in a furnace.
The little Marcivitch girl is a pupil 

of the Convent He Lion Seciurs. Yester
day, she says, Chartrand, who is employ
ed in the furnace room of the convent, 
enticed her into his quarters, as he said 
■‘to enable lier to warm herself.” 
then sprang upon liar, and after assault
ing her opened a furnace door and tried 
to push her through it. She screamed 
and struggled, end hearing somebody 
coming. Chartrand threw her into an 
asli heap and ran out of the building.

The child's hands are badly burned, 
while she is also suffering from baa

men sof
f.h a

Shanghai Jan. 13,-Death as a punish- 
Mas meted out

P
ment for opium smoking

Sir Wm.‘ Meredith Hears it 
Explained.

^naval re- 
Uticli alarm-

a stagereachedto-day to a woman 
persisted in the 
spite the stringent 
the Government on 
prohibiting people from indulging in the

The Ohio River 
slightly under 44 feet and Wheeling. W. 
Va is ,n the midst of ite mftst dig»» 
trous îlood, with the exception- of the 
visitations of 1884 and 1907.

in general use in cheese factories. _ .
contents of milk 

at Ontario cheese factories for the sea- 
of 1911 and 1912 were dealt with 

tcompreheneively by Prof. H. H. Dean, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.

published everrports lia 
the storm of last week, was siglit- 

Cuba, at 2 o'clock

Tiie casein and fat manifesto issued by

N'd off Guiintannmo, 
this afternoon. She did not touch at the 
naval station at Guantanamo, but con
tinued on her course to the Gulf of 
Guayacabo, \vli,r the vessels of the 
Atlantic fleet will soon engage in target 
practice.

In view of the persistence with 
which reports have been published that 
tiie Panther was lost, these reports be
ginning more than four days before the 
date she was due at her destination, 
brought from Assistant Secretary of the 
N ivy Winthorp u statement urging 

consideration for tile relatives and 
friends of the officers and men attach- 

■ed to vessels of the navy .
The statement by the Secretary 

parfiv due to the acknowledgment of 
tiie representative of one press associa
tion that he had orders to write alarm
ing despatches about the Panther .since 
the first of the week.

POTATOES FOR TIIE FISHES.
Rockland, Me.. Jan. 13.—Driven aethore 

on the Fiddler, a dangerous reef near 
Xorth Haven, the patato laden schooner 
Lena Wlike, bound for New York from 
Whiting. Me., will probable be a total 
loss. When the vessel struck last night 
lier crew escaped to Brownhvad Light, a 

•elior}, distance from the reef. They will 
be brought here by a tug to-night.

SINKS ON REACHING PORT.
. -Halifax, Jan. 13,—The British chip 

Evelyn, 2,300 tons, salt laden, ran ashore 
at St. Esperite yesterday morning dur
ing a snowstorm. Her crew succeeded 
in getting the ship off ajid made an »f- •« elevator inspector, 
tempt to get to Louiabur".

the Evelyn arrived at the entrance to 
J.ouisburg harbor this morning, but sank 
•there. Her crew of 33 were saved.

- Christmas Day,
Toronto°despatch—À clear exposition 

of 4l«e State of Washington workmen’»
The Russian Cabinet has issued an 

order prohibiting foreign "balloonist® and % 
aviators from crossing the westeflfcjron^^^ 
tier for eix months. Anyone violatind^^M 
this order, it is announced, A* liable 
be ©hot dow8 1 ^

The" ex-Empresa Eugenie of France, 
widow of Napoleon 111., -id suffering 
from a troublesome cold and cough, and 
ie unable to-day to attend^ the annual 
commemorative serviee for the Emperor 

"at St. Michael’s Abbey Church, Farnbor- 
ough.

Lloyd’s and the leading underwriter» 
have raised the premiums on shipments 
of specie from ti to 18 pence per cent.
This action lias been taken because ol 
the recent robbery of money boxes in 
transit from Great Britain to other 
countries

- h
habit.

By order of the governor of the pro
vince, the woman xvaa taken to a public 
place and executed by shooting this af
ternoon in the presence of a large crowd 
of spectator!*.

The manifesto issued l>y the ( hi 
Government expressed the desire for 
the suppression of the evil iu order to 
save the people from a (Mf« of degra
dation, but at the same time voiced 
the fear that although the Government 

in earnest the people would try to

negation scheme, which Mill prob
ably’'serve a«s the motel of the system

HoA FATAL FAMILY
Father Follows Three Sons

M
into force • in Ontario, was 

yesterday 
u dr tor for

to be put ISir William Meredith
by Mr. F. W. Hinsdale, chief an 
the Industrial Insurance Commission of 

the State. Mr. the
London, Out., despatch—Harry Mahon ”qu*e afternoon, and in that time Tie 

59 Wilson avenue, West London, an el- ably replied to the score pf criticisms 
deity man employe.! as crossing watch- leveled, against the W

by the ™ by'a’kir,dght!train ^^‘ “̂C^à^in wS  ̂

ia'^tt ex» lystmnXvith whth %e W stifled 

ly critical at. Victoria Hospital to- ptHted? ihe Washington sys-
"'Mahon lowered the crossing gates at ten, ^operated piling of

his shanty on the north side of the hazard...»”-into some forty-eight
track- and walked aerosts m front of a!l ‘ ‘ in which premiums
oncoming outward bound freight, which j«««b g roll according to the 

the westbound mam line. He fixed on tue K ,u tllis „ay each 
failed to notice an incoming freight on ha«an-"J c yn Uurdvll of compensa-- 
another track, and was struck and hurl- class ' ( _ , fata| accidents or those
ed a considerable distance. 11m left tioii. In ^ nermam.„t total disable-
leg was smashed until the Iwnes pro- which oeiae P P ,>lovidcs that

emu” payments are permitted for the 
lose or an arm or leg or other partial, 
disablement.

The Act does not apply to occupa 
or imlusries that have only men

i sin Violent Deaths.
S

■
bruises.

Cliartrand was arrested this
l Tmorn-

I ins-
evade the laxv.

The probable collapse of the opium 
trade was foreshadowed, rçomc time 
ago when it was fourni that 
opium sto the value of $(10,000.000 xvas 
eta<ked in thoui#mls of chests in 
Shanghai and Hung Kong warehouses 
without fimling buyer». After the mani- 
fexto was issue<l by the Government it 

virturtfly imposoilde to buy or sell 
opium iu the coast provint***, or the 
Yangtze province?, aiul it was known 
that the authorities had been ordered 
from Pekin to enforce the prohibition 
laws. To-dayexecution, liowevvr. was 
the first instance in which they have 
been put into full effect.

15,000 MORE OUTstreet, was *irIndian
y

Striking Garment Workers 
Get Big Accession.

i

For the fiscal year ended Oct. 31. 
1912, the total net revenue o', the Inn 
iskatiling & Northern Ontario Railway 
amounted to *532,033. 'll™, is made up 
of *322,752 net operating revenue, *I3o, 
600 on royalties, and *77,831 from the 
«ale of townoites.

are
-New York. -Ian. 13.—The strike or

der to the 15,000 white goods workers, 
Ofganiztsl as the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ Union, to fall in 
line M’ith the garment workers in the 
present walkout started promptly 
10 a.m. to-day. Nearly all the workers 
in this induetrv are girls, and the 
members of their union had been '.no
tified secretly that the «trike w< uld 
1h* called at that

was on

THE BEES GOT HIMat

Burglar Upsets Hive and 
Yells for Help.

CHILD SUICIDES
lent deaths, 
work and the third while employed as hour ami were m

readiness for the summons
F'ortv thousand dress and Wi.Ut-

makers will strike surely next week, if v,iiylletou Fa., Jan. 13.—Driven into 
not before that time, which will bring ’ , , v... .tina» of a hive
the number of strikers, including the spasm» of ag y . ,( 6
workers on men's and boys’ gar- of bees, an armed burglar, trapped in th . 
nients, up to nearly 200.009. Tlicre V;1 rq 0f the home of John Sampson, a 
was talk of the waist-makers quitting }ariner, yelled at the top of hie voice for 
to morrow, hut a special committee of , ’ .,1 jn m-atitudo when
the International Ladies’ Garment "were drive^ away. ,
IVorker.,' Union, which at a secret . „ awakened by a mans
meeting lias fixed the day for i .ns Lrcame last night. K'mivng out
strike was non-committal on Ihc Tt, i.ntern to the rear of his home, 
subject. They said that tiie ball iluig <ound the man, wearing a mask, destins Strike will not be comp eted 'r“4,X ^ get aWay from the 
before Saturday, and that when the aw„ni, nf bees. In one hand the man 
vote is counted the date of the at, ike revoiver and in‘the other a dark
will be announced. It was said a so j -ntern aI,d white ho used both of the»» 
that 10.000 members of the ChiMroia bi liis fight with the bees, they proved 
DresRiiiakere* Union, which has not but weapons.
vet formulated any demands, arc gajnpson taken liy surprise, stood
ready to strike in sympathy. watching the étrange eight. The masked

Williams, State Commissioner man,bokuM: 
of Labor, who was in this city to-day. ..por («^ sake, eavc me! Please do 
said lie will remain for a day or two 60metbi,,g! I came to rob your liorae, 
to-^fet data about the strikes. 7 he sit- [)t|1 over the hive, and these devils 
nation is unique, he said, as tiie atfacked
strikes involve more people than ever ,\[ter making this appeal the robber 
were in a similar series of strikes lie- ,iro,,pcd his revolver and dantem. Samp 

'Tore. He will ' deeideil on wliat action s(m pK.k(,(j these up, quieted the btws, 
to take when lie completes his inves- aml k(1 },;e prisoner to the town jaik It 
tigation of the strikes. wafi necessary to call a physician to re

lieve the victim’s agony.

RIVER BOAT EXPLOSION.

Vienna Through 
School Failures.

\17 in
A DIRTY PARISHf

tion
dental * hazard*. Fanners are

Vienna. Jan 13. .<Utiètivs printed to
day of the suicides in the year 
show that they numbered 1,558, as com
pared with 1.4(H) in the previous year. 
The increase was mainly among fenialt*. 
There wn* also a constant increase in 
the nuniher of child suicides, the young-

brought in.
The whole, •system is operated by « 

State Coiumi*»ion. and the cost of 
operation is home by the 
that every dollar paid by the 
ployer» goes- to their injured workmen 
ami suffers noue of the 9ul>«straclions of 
agents’ fees, company profita, court 
poste, etc., that obtain under employers

Not One Bath in This 
Vicar s Living.

SINKS TWO OTHER BOATS.
Liverpool, Jan. 13.—The Booth Line 

steamer Ambrose White, proceeding in 
-the ’Mersey to day, collided with a fish
ing smack and lighter, sinking both of 
them. Ten men lost their lives.

1912
!

State* <to 
eui-

Bev. K. St ogdon,Loudon, Jan. 13. 
vicar of llolv Trinity Church, Notting 
Hill, who wrote to The l,ondon TimesFOOD WILL RUN OUT 0-1 of which was a girl of nine. Alien

ists ascribe tlds unhappy feature to 
fault with the system of modern

liability schemes,.and allow but a 
fraction of the money paid by the em
ployer to reach the workman as com
peiwation.

I stating ‘There was not a bathroom in 
his parish, and that in the hot sum
mer a man was observed bathing in a 
cistern,” said to day that the parish has 
a population of 0*000 working people, 
and; the house* were probably built be
fore the bathroom era.

•T know my parish pretty \yell,” lie 
added, ‘ hut 1 
heard of a bathroom, as m some 
cases five or six families live iu one 

This is a state of thing* 
The man who

• education and mode of living.
Fort George, S. G, Faces 

Famine This Winter.
new fact ill re-A élirions bub not a 

gard to these suicides is again emphasiz
ed, and that is that the bright summer 

•*oiiths/ticcm to lie more conducive to 
suieiijes than the winter time. June, 
duly a lid August lead the list for the 
.number of cases.of self-destruction, while 
the fewest number occurred in February

LOBSTERS TO SOAR
Edmonton, Alta., dan.. 13. That the

good tmpply in Fort Georges running
short, and that there is likely to
,iual suffering there before navigation house, 
tuai surieriiik which should not exist.

there in the spring, is t.ie word (|gej t,)0 ei<ter„ caused a mi d sensation 
ill com- ih t|lc district. It was in the swelteyl 

nan-v with Henry McNeill and Henry, summer of 1910. and t-he cistern vttis 
AlarAati. reached this city the other . the roof of iiis house. 1 am afraid 1 ean- 
dav after a tramp of 149 miles from ! not sav there was any strong feeling of 

George to mile 52, B.t in the face j revolt among the older generation. Tia- 
tvf a Wzaard. 1 'Utional instincts do not warm to the

Seven men set out on the perilous j bathroom theory.’ 
a rip' from Fort George, with the end'of 
steel-mile 52—as their destination. The 
itlircc mentioned readied their destina
tion arfter a week’s hard travel - the otli- 

drooped off along tiie line at con-
»l rnction camp», exhausted, and unable «'«« offere(| y«terday to wl, 600 

cnntmue the marc i. their latts employee* on
According to Beclc, G,e camp, of the , cabs t > Many .-ha,if-

larger contractors are vient,ni ly stocked t (he offer.
With provisions, hut the supply m some huIulrV employees of the W.
of the pnwller camps is already running I Company marched to the head-
«h<irk and he predicts Rome bsird times uirjrl>. cf the corporation ami emr- 
for the men before the winter is over. veU(iered their uni for mo. The company

will probably engage non-union men. 
More auto cabs were in the streets 

any day since the

have never :*** n or Nova Scotia Fishermen Re
port Total Failure. 4

and December.
The favorite form of self-murder seem

ed to be hanging, of which there were 
033 cases, as compared with 233 by 
shootihg and 108 by poisoning.

Tiie must frequent motives assigned 
for. the rash acts were ill-liealth. disap
pointment in love, and priytion. 
Seventeen children killed themselves 
because they failed in their work ill 
school.

upcira tip 
brought out bv John Beck, who. Halifax, Jan. 13.—The Mister season 

in Western Nova,Scotia, which opened 
Dec. 15, is reported by the packers to 
have been an almost complete failpre. 
A succession of storms made the tak
ing of lobsters difficult, so that 
catch was nearly nil. Added to this was 
the tidal wave of Dee. 27, and this year 

.the storms nave continued, and now the 
setting in of winter in earnest win 
prevent the catching of lobsters 
file ice leaves the coast. Not only 
lias the catch been light, but the fis i- 
ermen’s gear lias been destroyed twice 
since th^jqiening of the season on D-

BONDS FOR LABOR MEN.
Ssi, Francisco. Jan. 13 —Bail bond» i 

in tiie sum of $240,000 for the release | 
■if Olaf A. Tyeitnioc and Eugene Olanev. 
tke convicted dynamite conspirators 
sentenced to six years in the Federal 
prison, at Leavenworth. Kansas, were 
accepted here to-dnv by the I nited 
States District Court.

Mobile Ala.. Jan. 13.—Tim Tombigee 
River steamboat James T. Staples 
was wrecked ,lier captain and perhape 
four others killed and eight persons sev
erely injured when one of the boat’s 
boilers exploded near Bladen. Ala,, Me 
to-dnv. It is believed the bodies of I he 

... , four "missing persons may be found in
Cleveland. G_ dan. 13.- Officials of tl,P ruine of the bulk which floated down -

the local branch of the International As- rivlT ju.flames.
sociation of Bridsre and Structural Iron Pivermea note a coincidence in chat
Workers said tn-dav that they have ar- explosion occurred at ,the point :
ranged to furnish the $i 0.000 hail neeeiP- prarlv accessible by boat ;.o> *£e ) .
sarv to release l’eter J. Smith and (.ed tj,a boat’» late owrter,•
Anderson, the Cleveland men convicted -an staples, who killed Imn-
in the “dynamite conspiracy,” from the - , to-day.
Leavenworth, Kansas, Federal prison.

A TOBOGGANING ACCIDENT.
UNSOLVED MONEY ROBBERIES. London. Ont., despatch Ivy Webb,

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.-A deputation ^la"0br^’0^gold ■^^^^0^0 Webb.M'VlIHl at%et East Ixmdon. 

of Mongolians, under tim leadership of ™ Opposed to hav^ been was severely hurt while tobogganing
a Mongol- prince, arm ed here th.» after- , during its transference to near her home to-night, and is now at
noon from Urga to thank the Rr^ian ®‘ole" Ca|>, man<-n, the. money Victoria Hospital m a precarious eondi-
Goveriiment on behalf of the Kutuktu, t o m:f6»d until the ship arrived tion. The girl in walking up the slide
or Klian. of Mongolia, for its reeogni- «»« . ,i(ico Thfl poll(.a arc r.s far did not notice the approach of a young 
tion of the independence "f eTer frOTn a solution of the mystery, lad downward bound. They collided.
It is understood that the denutation is n« international ‘ and in her fall a deep gash was torn in
walat T'SU’L- EmPer?eVd“e ÎX^which have unseen.solved. the girl’, side.

the

LONDON TAXI STRIKE.
MYSTERIOUS WINDSOR DEATH.New York. Jan. 13. A ixmdon cable 

Tile Auto J ’all Windsor despatch—Considerable mv«- 
terv surrounds the deatli at the Hotel 
Dieu tlù» evening of Charles Katon, 24. 
of Maidstone township, 
brought to tiie hospital at three o'clock 
th!» nfteniotm by two men who fourni 

loaded with 
He was

to the Herald says':
of St. l’aliera», as a result of till

- it U Katon xvue*"• » 4 ’

him Irinyr bc«i<le a wagon 
hay just boyond the citj- limits. 
iLiicoiw-ioue when picked up, and died 
without being able to tcH how he met 
with the accident. D is thought ho was 
thrown from the wagon and that the 
teuU fractured h« ®kull.

15:
the beginning 

tiue
The fidhermen at

encourageai by high prices 
■keen competition among # packers, 

their hopes have been smashed.
a loss l*v

■to
but
Everything now points to 
both packers and fishermen.

QCTEBEC fenions raid vtes.
Montreal despatch - A delegation of 

TVnian Raid veterans interviewed Sir 
„q „mct G oui n at tiie Government rif-

fiees to-dnv. asking a provincial graiR 
wus argued that

vesterday. tlian 
strike began, but the great Uxly of the 

’strikes refuse to return to work.
funeral OF LAST ’BUS.

New York, Jail. 13. A Paris cable 
There is to he a funeral of the , 

last omnibus on Saturday. Motor omni- < 
buses now take the place of horse-drawn ; 
vehicles oil all tin- city line». The )«et .' 
relic of the old system will be towed * 
its final .resting place by an auto»

•the ceremony has been ar 
the «porting nc-.vepa|ier, the 1 
will send a wreath inscribe ,
Sympathy of the Auto. ’

MONGOLIANS THANK CZAR.i.

i IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.for the survivors. It
Government 0,.0"^r,“r^V ^n- St. Thomas despatch Sydney .T. Parker. 

lt« appreciation <'t the serxicw rci • , n tor aied Wednesday mornuig uftor 
derrxl to their country by the veterans. ilin^s Mrs. Parker, Mu, had
ami Ibat. tile Government ol' Que i ^ot°„v nur6cd i,rr liusband through- 
should follow, suit. lh< 1 lcmior jllncs*. took ill wit'll pneumonia
piled that the request would receive U ^ aamft (lav anA died this morning, 24 
funcoT^idernt.on 1 hours after the.demise of her husband.

The delegate* "v're J ■ 1 n.e”’ \ funGral will bo a double one on
Çonsin», C. Laval lee and Major A. P- ^ Xrcoon.
J*a tier* on. > z

the:
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